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Prayer to St. Anne

Saint Anne, help me to love your little 
girl, Mary. Thank you for being such 
an awesome mom to the Blessed 
Mother and an amazing grandma to 
Jesus. 

Help me to love them both just like 
you did!



Saint Anne & Child Mary



Servant of God Sister Lúcia, thank you 
for telling everyone about the times 
when the Blessed Mother appeared to 
you at Fatima. 

Help me pray the rosary everyday. 
Please give me a joyful heart to make 
sacrifices for sinners like you did. 

Prayer to Servant of God Sister Lúcia



Servant of God Sister Lúcia



Saint Zelie and Saint Louis, help me 
bring my family closer to God. Let me 
have faith in God’s love even if sad 
things happen. 

Help me to be an example of God’s joy 
and love like you were.

Prayer to Saint Zelie & Saint Louis



Saint Zelie & Saint Louis



Saint Thérèse, please help me to love 
God more and more each day. 

Help me to make small sacrifices and 
be kind in little ways like you did!

Prayer to Saint Thérèse



Saint Thérèse



Saint Padre Pio, please help me trust 
that God will always take care of me. 
Let me remember that my guardian 
angel is always with me. 

Help me remember to pray, hope, and 
don’t worry!

Prayer to Saint Padre Pio



Saint Padre Pio



Saint Michael, please help me to be a 
warrior for God. 

Help me to be brave and fight against 
evil like you did when you kicked the 
bad angels out of heaven. 

Prayer to Saint Michael



Saint Michael



Saint George, help me to be brave like 
you! 

Let me remind those around me that 
we must fight to protect all people, 
because they are made in the image 
and likeness of God. 

Prayer to Saint George



Saint George



Saint Gabriel, please help me bring the 
message of God’s love to others just 
like you delivered God’s message to 
Mary. 

Prayer to Saint Gabriel



Saint Gabriel



Saint Bakhita, help me to grow in faith 
and forgiveness. Help me to be like 
you and always forgive others even if 
they hurt me. 

Let me choose joy each day the way 
that you did. 

Prayer to Saint Bakhita



Saint Bakhita



Saint Anthony, teach me to love the 
Bible like you did, especially the 
Psalms. 

Help me remember to turn to God 
when I lose things. 

Prayer to Saint Anthony



Saint Anthony



Hi! We’re Theresa and Charles, the creators of My Catholic 
Kids. 

Being a parent is hard work. In addition to caring for our 
children’s souls, we have housework, homework, baths, and 
bills.

Many times our spiritual plans fall apart, not because we donMany times our spiritual plans fall apart, not because we don’t 
care, but because life gets busy, we run out of time, or simply 
forget.

Our goal is to create a passionately Catholic company that 
makes fun and unique products that will grow up with your 
kids.

YYou can find stories of the saints, free printables, and more at 
MyCatholicKids.com.


